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Hatfield, Pennsylvania, United States-Larry Peters 

bulk order? 

Between you and Hinterland Herb from HinterlandHerbCo  

 
Sender: rjfj1943  

Date: 22 hours ago 2:40pm EDT  

Message: do you sell by the pound and ho much if you do?  

 
Sender: Hinterland Herb  

Date: 22 hours ago 2:48pm EDT  

Message: We normally do not however if you tell me how many pounds would you be interested 

in purchasing I can work out a price. This would be for one bag of loose catnip, not individual 

retail-packaged, correct?  

 
Sender: rjfj1943  

Date: 18 hours ago 6:40pm EDT  

Message: Yes, we would want a 4 pound bag or 4 one pound bags, any way you want to package 

4 pounds. cost and shipping costs too 

Thank you 

Felice  

 
Sender: Hinterland Herb  

Date: 9 hours ago 4:10am EDT  

Message: I can do 4 lbs for $160 including shipping.  

 
Sender: rjfj1943  

Date: 7 hours ago 5:50am EDT  

Message: Thank you for your time. I can get organic per pound catnip on amazon for 17.00 a 

pound. This price is way too high.  

 
Sender: Hinterland Herb  
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Date: 1 hour ago 11:28am EDT  

Message: Sure you can, but it's probably old, not organic and from China despite claims to the 

contrary. Our product is only for people who care enough to want the best for their cats and the 

price reflects that.  

 
Sender: rjfj1943  

Date: 1 hour ago 11:32am EDT  

Message: No, this is organic and it's from Frontier who I have always bought from for years. I 

wouldn't by from someone I didn't know, that is until I asked you. Your price is truly too high.  

 
Sender: Hinterland Herb  

Date: 1 hour ago 11:40am EDT  

Message: Our price is fine; you're just cheap. Don't kid yourself. We know what's available on 

amazon and ebay - most of it is trash. If your cat chokes and dies on the sawdust they add as 

filler, or ingests some of the toxic pesticides that is often present on the cheap junk, rest assured 

in knowing that it is only $40 or so to get a new cat. Good that you saved a few bucks.  

 
Sender: rjfj1943  

Date: 28 minutes ago 12:26pm EDT  

Message: I am going to report your cruel and rude behavior to Esty. Someone as sick as you 

needs to kept away from all public contact. I will also face book you and your company in a bad 

review. Anywhere and any place I can post your company and your sick cruelty to a customer to 

social media I will.  

 
Sender: Hinterland Herb  

Date: 24 minutes ago 12:31pm EDT  

Message: Go right ahead, we'll expose you for the lying cat murderer that you are.  
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